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(Adams),  Mary Kay Moment
29 Ashton Rd., Yonkers, NY, 10705
914-376-0255
mkam5@aol.com
Robert Moment
Max & Madison
Marketing Consultant
We had baby girl. Still work too much, but love it all

(Allen), Kathleen Gillispie
1510 5th St., Tillamook, OR, 97141
503-842-4311
KathiG@Tillamook.k12.or.us
Mark Gillispie
Nicole, Andrew
Teacher
We are still living in Tillamook, OR. Our daughter will be attending OSU this fall majoring in
Mechanical Engineering. Mark and I will be going to Greece, Turkey, and Israel for our 20th wedding
aniversary in 2001. We have had three foreign exchange students with us in the last five years.

(Andros),  Jeanna  Baker
2750 SW Vista Dr., Corvallis, OR  97330
503-297-5585
Jandrosbaker@aol.com
Phil Baker
Niki
Travel Agent
Not much has changed except we bought a new house in a great neighborhood (reminds me of
where I grew up). We have made lots of new friends and are really enjoying it.

(Bailey), Sharon Robinson-Bailey
800 SE Bell AVE
Corvallis, OR 97333
sharon_robinson@ex.cv.hp.com

(Baker), Darcey Philpot
2323 Buck St,, West Linn, OR, 97068
503-656-7830
DarceyBak@co.clackamas.com.or.us or ByronAndDarcey@Home.com
Byron Philpot
Community Corrections Supervisor at the Sex Offenders/Domestic Violence Unit
I am still with community corrections and supervise a very challenging unit. It’s provided me with
many opportunities to grow professionally. Parole and Probation work is the perfect job for
mosy/bossy people. I have never regretted my career choice.
On the home front, Byron and I will celebrate 20 years of marriage in Jan, 2001. We are the parents
of a very spoiled cat.



Baron, Steve
790 NW James Pl., Corvallis, OR  97330
541-752-7187
Steve_Baron@hp.com
Donita
Alex 14, Bryan 12
Application and System Support Specialist at Hewlitt-Packard
I still enjoy golf - I can kick Packard's butt anytime, fishing, beer, women, etc. Looking forward to retire
ASAP if anyone would like to sponsor me.

(Bastian), Melanie Schaeffer
718 SW 28th st., Pendleton, OR, 97801
541-278-2729
melaniea136@hotmail.com
Dennis
Chris 21, John 18
Merchandising Asst. for JC Penny
We have been married for 25 years (June 7, 1975). We have lived in umatilla county for the last 25
years. We have an empty nest for a while as both children have moved out for the time being. Dennis
is still parts manager for Cummins NW, Inc. as he has been for 19 yrs. Melanie is Merchandising
Asst. at the local JC Penney store, having been with the company for 14 yrs.

Bird, Brad
1963 N. Canyon Dr., LA, CA, 90068 [old]
Elizabeth
Michael, Jack, Nicholas
Writer/Director
Executive consultant on The Simpson's and King of the Hill. Wrote and directed The Iron Giant for
Warner Bros. Family moved to SF in June. Brad will be directing an upcoming movie for Pixar (Toy
Story) animation studios. Moved to San Francisco this summer.

(Blount, Lisa) Annaliese Moran
1430 NW 11th st., Corvallis, OR, 97330
541-753-7881
DesignsbyA@aol.com
Frank
Joseph 6
I am a consultant to the independent soap industry, write magazine articles, etc. Mother to the cutest,
sweetest, future doctor in the world. We also have a cat, a dog, and four goldfish plus 8 neighbor kids
who think they live with us. E-mail Corvallis1975@aol.com and I will direct you to my reunion photo page.

Brooks, Richard
308 NW 35th St
541-754-8889
2 children - ages 7 & 17
Electrician

(Brown), Lorelei Church
4100 NE Fair Acres, Corvallis, OR 97330
541-754-1039
tchurch@peak.org
Terry
Michael & Richard
Independent Distributor of Market America



Byrne, Donna M.
439 Betty Lane, West St. Paul, MN   55118
651-290-6428
dbyrne@wmitchell.edu
Natan Paradise
Adiv 8,  Liat 5
Law Professor, William Mitchell College of Law
Well, the big event was my diagnosis with breast cancer in December 1996. I made a few trips to the
operating room, then underwent chemotherapy for 9 months. I lost all my hair, threw up. But I'm
healthy now. I've been lifting weights for 2 years, running some. In the middle of the chemo, we
moved to Minnesota, where I am a law professor teaching tax and property law. I am up for tenure in
December. In February I went skiing in Vail for 5 days -- first time in 10 years. It turns out I can still do
it.

Carmichael, Eliza
1431 NW 20th St., Corvallis, OR  97330
541-758-8007
Senior Center Secretary
Working at the Corvallis Senior Center and continually being inspired by the aliveness, honesty and
courage of seniors. Being part of a creative process and mission to provide services to adults 55+, as
well as learning to find joy in each day.

(Craig), Rita Hoffer
 165 Cedar Lane NW, Albany, OR  97321
541-967-7873
rita_hoffer@hp.com
none
Jenna 19; Blake 17; Jordan 13; Morgan 11 and Alex 6
Event Administrator for Hewlett Packard

Cummings, John
24355 Old Peak Road, Philomath, OR 97370
541-929-4211
cumminj@pioneer.net

I've picked up a set of Golf Clubs and started using them. I'm not good but its fun.

Darnell, Jean
193 Princess St., Elora, ON  NOB 1SO, Canada
519-846-2440
channell@bserv.com
Retreat Chaplain for Grade 8 students
I was a nun in a cloistered monastery in Hollywood for 13 years (after working two years in film), then
in a monastery outside Detroit for 3 years. I left religious life in 1996 and then worked 64 days on a
factory trawler fishing in the Bering Sea to earn some "starting money" (big mistake, low pay,
wretched work, but interesting stories to tell). Then I visited friends in Canada, like it, found
permanent work and went thought the immense immigration process. Am a permanent resident now
in Canada. Just finished my first year as a retreat chaplain for the Waterloo Catholic School Board. I
worked with 20 different schools, taking groups of 20 to 60 students on a 3 to 5 day
retreat/camp/growth experience. It's been great.



(Dezotell), Pati Craven
5745 SW Philomath Blvd., Corvallis, OR  97333
541-753-4435
pkcraven@juno.com
John Craven
Katie 16
CH2M Hill – Graphics
I quit my old job at the OSU Bookstore after some 20 years and decided to try something radically
different, so I went to work at CH2M HILL. My daughter is now 16 and about to be a Junior at CHS.
We got a new Corgi puppy this winter and are having fun teaching her tricks and are trying some dog
agility. I an leading my daughter's horse club of 27 members which is a huge, but fun, job. My
husband John still works for Oregon University System here at OSU. My little sister became a
grandmother, so I guess that makes me a Great Aunt. I enjoy quilting and gardening but have little
time for either...Someday.....I will have time!!

(Douglass), Crystall Sommerfeld
1931 Caddoa Drive, Loveland, CO 80538
970-635-0089
I worked at Hewlett-Packard for 20 years, then decided to quit and open my open my own business
doing live cell analysis. I have been doing this for 3 years now.

Drake, Bob
Philadelphia, PN
610-891-0696
Senior Counsel - Labor and Employment Law - CIGNA
amybobdr@aol.com  &  Robert.Drake@Cigna.com
Amy
Samantha 15, Jessica 12, Hannah 6
      I graduated from Reed College back in 1979 and after floating around for a year or two, I moved
east to Philadelphia, Pa., where I married Amy Kurland - having met her in college.  I worked for
about six years as a medical editor and writer first for ABC News then for a small medical
research/publishing house.  (I got here just in time to use my new press credentials to see the Phillies
win the 1980 World Series)
      In 1982, Amy got her law degree from Rutgers University and began practice as an Assistant U.S.
Attorney in the Eastern District of Pennsylvania -- she is still there doing complex fraud and public
corruption criminal prosecution.  Eventually I, too, went to law school and graduated from Temple
University School of Law in 1989. Upon passing the Pennsylvania bar exam I clerked for the Chief
U.S. District Court Judge for the Eastern District of Pa. then became an associate in the labor and
employment litigation department of a big old Philadelphia law firm called Montgomery McCracken
Walker & Rhoads.  In 1992, I left MMWR and moved in-house to a position in the office of Corporate
Counsel for CIGNA Corporation.  I am now Senior Counsel - Labor and Employment Law.
      While I was in law school Amy and I had the first of our three daughters. Samantha is now a
freshman at Strath Haven High School, where she plays soccer, basketball and lacrosse. Just before
I graduated from law school, we had our second, Jessica, who is now 12, and in Strath Haven Middle
School. She is also a major jock.  Finally, to celebrate the Phillies' next World Series, Amy and I had
our third daughter Hannah.  She is now 6 years old and is in first grade. We have a house in the
woods, a minivan and a big, stupid  golden retriever/Labrador type mutt.  Life is good!
    Sorry I missed you all at the reunion.  Since my parents still live in Corvallis and my sisters are in
Bend and Tacoma respectively, I'm sure I'll be out to Oregon before too long.



Elliott, Taraleen
1615 Pioneer St., Philomath, OR 97370
stymer@proaxis.com 
Russ Stymer
Maggie; Marshall
Industrial Real Estate Appraiser
Not much has changed in the past five years. I'm still working for the Oregon Dept. of Revenue in the
Property Tax Division. I've been doing real estate appraisal for the past 19 years. I spent six years at
the Benton County Assessor's Office, moved to New Hampshire and did fee appraisal work
there, moved back to Philomath and got a job with the state and I've been there ever since. I
specialize in appraising wood products (sawmills, etc.) and paper mills.
        On the home front life is busy. Russ is still working as an electrician.
Maggie will be in 5th grade and Marshall in 3rd. They both play
baseball/softball and are into horses. I coached Maggie's softball team this
year and Marshall's last year. Maggie is in Pony Club with Pati Craven as
the club leader :-) and Pati's daughter Katie babysits for us on occasion.

(Freeman)  Diane McMurry
15901 71st Ave NE
Kenmore, WA 98028
mcmurry@gte.net
(Gibbs), Becky Conley
4374 Sundew Ct., Lake Oswego, OR  97035
503-636-5662
Jim
Chris 12, Katie 10
Homemaker
I continue to keep busy with volunteer work for my children's school and various activities. This
includes being a boy scout and camp fire leader and softball coach. When the kids are grown, my
husband and I plan to move back to Corvallis.

Gradberg, Steven
5100 Hwy 99w #24, Corvallis, OR, 97330
541-757-1030
Tami
Billie Jean; Kevin; Katie Ann; Kenny
Barber and Band (Drummer, Lead Vocals)
I got married

(Hackett), Ronda  Bullis
27409 Finley Road, Corvallis, OR, 97330
541-758-1142
bullisr@oce.orst.edu
Terry Karlie
Academic Payroll Tech
Started working in the College of Oceanic & Atmos Sciences at OSU. Our daughter was born



(Hammerschmidt), Susan  Schiller
2295 N.W. Chinook Dr., Corvallis, OR 97330
541-753-6415
sschiller@poraxis.com
Erwin
Self-employed
My last 5 years have been overwhelmed with the following: working as my spouse's painting
assistant, moving to a log home and remodeling, caring for elderly parents, traveling to Germany and
Thailand, developing a perennial garden, training a schipperke puppy, and meeting other CHS and
CV girlfriends in Colorado for our 40th birthdays!

(Harding), Elizabeth Hanson
1111 S. Fourth, Artesia, NM  88210
505-748-2285
ehanson@nmsu.edu
Bart
None - 2 dogs, a cat, a potload of backyard ducks, a handful of chickens and an unruly garden.
Research Technician for New Mexico State University at an Ag Research Farm

(Hockema), Teresa Frolander
312 S. 15th st., Philomath, OR  97370
541-929-5994
BabyBlueEyesTmf@aol.com
Divorced
Alisha 21, Stephen II, 20
Homemaker
After purchasing a 1940's home in Philomath, I have been in the process of refurbishing - remodeling
and landscaping my 1/2 acre+. I enjoy gardening and adding to my many different collections,
building brick pathways, rock gardens, and also doing volunteer work.

(Holmquist), Carol Vogel
1302 West Mount Dr., Fircrest, WA 98466
253-460-5491
cskfuogel@att.net
Eric
Stuart 16, Kathryn 13, & Frederic 10
Quilter
We lived in Colorado for most of the past 5 years and just moved to Washington. Eric no longer works
for HP. He now works for a French mobile phone company. I quilt, chauffeur, and am a social
secretary for five busy people. Eric and I will celebrate our 20th anniversary this fall.

(Hull), Carol Luthra
12851 NE 145 Pl, Kirkland, WA 98037
Vijay
Anu, Sonia, & Karuna
Instructional Asst., Student
I liked my job as an instructional assistant, got bored with my job, and decided to back to school. I'm
in the middle of a Master's Teaching program. In June 2001, I'll have my teaching certificate. The girls
are doing fine, our oldest is in college now. Vijay made it through the 40-day Boeing strike - quite
Expensive.



(Hutzler), Rose Bass
720 Browning Ave., SE
503-588-1047
MartinoHutz@aol.com
None
Morgan Ann
Owner - Hair Hair Hair Downtown
How time flies past so quickly. The last 5 years I've watched my daughter grow 5 inches past me. I
look up at my beautiful baby with amiable amazement. I've watched my family move to San Diego
and hope to follow someday. Five years has been good to me. 

Kellar, Byron
3942 NE 16th st., Portland, OR 97212
503-281-2669
byronk@neilkelly.com
Laurie Staudinger (South Salem HS)
Jesse 11; Tyler 9
Designer/Builder for The Neil Kelly Company
I still have a wonderful healthy active loving family. All four of us climbed Brokentop last year and both
boys made it to the top of Middle Sister two years ago, when the boys were 7 and 9. We will make
two or three climbs yet this year. I am a year round soccer coach with a team that has for the most
part stayed together for the last 6 years. "My boys can play football when their thighs are bigger than
their knees."
At work: I have had several highly visible and published projects, as well as several that have allowed
people to stay in their homes, and neighborhoods. My team is currently working on home, listed on
National Historic Registry, using the "Natural-Step" approach to sustainable building practices, that
will be recognized nationally.
Civically: I have been a member or chaired of several Portland Public Schools' district wide
committees, that are in fact are reshaping the way PPS operates and the quality of education our
children receive.
Not to discount what a great time I had with everyone at Corvallis HS and I loved high school; "This is
the best time of my life."

(Kinney), Terri Finnigan
937 NW Chelsea Loop OR, 97701
finn.4@juno.net
Dave 19, Katie 16, Riley 14
Teacher
I moved to Bend with my three children three years ago, renewed my Oregon teaching certificate, and
got a job teaching middle school, which I love! My oldest graduated from high school this year.
from high school this year.  

(Knight), Cheryl Williams
1860 Lantana, Corvallis, OR, 97330
MSWannabee@aol.com
Norman
Heather, Holly
What I Please (according to my husband)



Lee, Doug
640 Magnolia, La Habra Heights, CA, 90631-5964
562-697-5991
single
Computer Programmer
Working for Raytheon Corp. on Air Traffic Control systems

Leith, Steven
P.O. Box 1839, Big Bear City, CA,  92314
909-534-6185
scleith@yahoo.com
divorced
Steven Michael 20, Amanda Carolyn 17
Project Manager for Trade show exhibit installation
Divorced in March of '99 after 21 years of marriage. My son is graduating college next June from the
University of Puget Sound. My daughter will start at SF State this August. I've been travelling the US
setting exhibits up for companies like Apple, Creative Labs, AT&T, etc.

Lorimor, Gary
4309 Kindley Place, McGuire AFB, NJ 08641
609-723-4775
glorimor@hotmail.com
Sheri (Parker) Lorimor
Benjamin, Grace, Ellen, Rachel, Olivia
Pilot, United States Air Force
Still married to the most wonderful woman. Survived the graduation of Ben from High School. My how
time flies. Have moved twice from McGuire, NJ to Charleston, SC and back. Was in charge of C-17
operational testing 1997-1999. now in command of the 33d Flight Test Squadron, the only operational
test squadron in Air Mobility Command. Realized just how old I am getting when Olivia and I were
talking about presidents and remembered I was her age when President Kennedy was assassinated.

(MacManiman), Angela Porterfield
60887 Lodgepole Dr., Bend, OR., 97702
541-382-4174
aporterf@bend.k12.or.us
Mike
Ashley, Mitch
Education Assistant
I am an Educational Assistant in the Supported Ed. Dept. at a local elementary school teaching 40+
students with learning challenges. I am also writing, having taken courses for the past two years. I
was a presenter at this year's Central Oregon Writing Festival and have written several pieces, both
fiction and non-fiction.
 My husband, Mike Porterfield (we've been married almost 19 years) is a systems analyst for
Deschutes County. Our daughter Ashley, is entering her junior at Mt. View High School and is
invloved as a section editor of the school paper and a two-year letterman in both track and
academics. Our son Mitch is entering his freshman year, having finished his middle school career as
the outstanding concert band and jazz band member. This is unusual for a percussionist, so we were
bouble proud of him. We love to travel, camp, and spent time together, realizing all too soon we wwill
enter the next phase of life--Parents of College Kids.



Maddox, John
218 South 1180 West, Orem, UT, 84058
801-2266676
jmaddox@itsnet.com
Linda Hillam
4
Attorney
Wish I could be there

Martin, Jim
P.O. Box 851, Tilamook, OR  97141
503-842-4507
JimnKelly@oregoncoast.com
Kelly
Finance Manager, Tilamook P.U.D.
Celebrated 10 years of marriage, settled in Oceanside. Employed at Tilamook PUD for 18 years.
Participated in Hood to Coast Relay for the past 12 years. Lots of travel in Hawaii, Mexico, Canada,
and the Northwest.

(May), Patti Stephens
PO Box 1471, Philomath, OR, 97370
541-929-5116
ayntbee@home.com
Dale
Sally; Randy; Toby
Engineering Administrator
A little travel, we got a Harley, two kids left home – on the home stretch now!

McCann, Jack
2027 NW Penrose Ave, Albany, OR
Kay
Jared, Jenny
Fire Department Battalion Chief, Shift Commander

Megale, Mike
9300 Bay Stream Ct., Boise, ID, 83703
208-854-1402
mmegale@lambweston.com
Kimberlee K
Whitney 14; Lauren 11
Director Sales and Marketing Lamb-Weston Inc. (The nations largest processor of frozen potato
products). I am very active with my family, church, and career. Life is good!! I have put on a few extra
pounds from last reunion, which I am trying to work off playing tennis. My family/kids are very active
in school, and with their tennis games. both are top ranked juniors for the western U.S. My wife Kim is
a realton, and is quite busy with all the growth here in the Boise Valley. Selling Idaho Spuds takes me
to most major US cities and throughout Canada.



(Meier), Cindy Bohlin
1211 Forest Drive, Elgin, IL 60123
847-741-9346
CLBohlin@aol.com
Gary
Nathan 19, Joel 16, Keith 15, Mark 10
Pediatric Occupational Therapist

Gary surprised me with a trip to Punta Cana, Dominican Republic to celebrate our 20th wedding anniversary
(Feb '00)-- PARADISE!! Other "highlights" for us over the past 5 years revolve
mainly around our extended family, church, our boys athletic involvements (swimming, soccer, basketball,
snowboarding, water skiing, wakeboarding, track, etc.) and our friendships.
 We are happy and healthy and grateful for many blessings!

(Mills), Debbie Silbaugh
17725 NE 103rd Ct.
425-882-0059
Mike
Brianne 17; Jamie 15
Dental assistant
Sorry – no highlights – same old thing. I guess that’s a good thing! Lots of blessings – life is good!
See ya in 5.

(Mol), Cindy Newman
14990 SW Carolwood Dr., Beaverton, OR  97007
503-626-5111
Scottn@aracnet.com
Scott Newman
Katie 10 & Christopher 8
Homemaker
Scott Newman and I are still living in Beaverton (at the same address as 5 years ago) and we
continue to enjoy each other and our kids. We now have a terrier mix dog and her name is "Lucky
Leah". I'm an active parent volunteer at the kid's school.

(Morgan), Karen Peters
1440 NW Shady Lane
541-967-7881
Maxiola@aol.com
Lynn
Lauren 17; Kyle 15; Max 7
Teacher

Nendel, Karie
1301 30th Ave SE, Albany. OR  97321
541-926-8639
Devin Struble
Katie, Kimberley, Kenneth;
Granddaughter Bryanna
Accounting Clerk
Divorced, ???, raising 3 kids, met fiancée Devin Strudle (another cross-town rival) wedding date
8/5/00, change of jobs, still with Good Samaritan Hospital



Newman, Scott
14990 SW Carolwood Dr., Beaverton, OR  97007
503-626-5111
Scottn@aracnet.com
Cindy Mol
Katie 10 & Christopher 8
Facilities Manager of growing High Tech Manufacturing Co.
Cindy and I are enjoying being parents and consider it the most important "job". I started swimming
many years ago to stay in shape and have swam across the Columbia twice and been part of a 14
mile relay swim up the Willamette from Wahsington to downtown Portland

(Olson), Janet Wheeler
96702 N. Harrington Rd., West Richland, WA  99353
509-967-5608
leedesign@worldnet.att.net
Lee
Jennifer 28; David 26
Research and Development Manager Lamb-Weston (Frozen Food Manufacturer)
The biggest highlight of the last 5 years has been seeing both of the kids finish college and get
productive jobs in their chosen fields. Jenn is a child development specialist working with
developmentally disabled kids in Los Angeles, and Davis is a therapist in Seattle.
Lee and I finished building our "dream home" in the San Juan Islands--of course now we have been
working even harder over here in Eastern  Washington to pay for it! Our house is on an island with no
ferry service, so all of our building materials were either barged in our hauled piece by piece on our
25-foot boat. We even towed a septic tank behind the boat for about 5 miles from Friday Harbor, then
hoisted it out of the water onto the pier with a big winch. Quite the entertainment for the whole island!
To celebrate the millenium, we took a cruise to Australia and New Zealand and had two New Year's
parties--one on either side of the international date line. We were among the first people in the world
to see the new millennium then were among the last to say goodbye to the old millenium the next
day. No worries about Y2K where we were. I still love my job developing new food products and
especially enjoy getting to work next to Mike Megale almost every day! 

Ott, Leanna
2960 SW 3rd st. #2
541-754-9167
Leanna.Ott@orst.edu
Office Manager, International Programs, OSU
Spent many wonderful hours with family and friends. Have seen my family grow and become closer
through marriages and births (two great nephews in the last 7 months) and have been a part of each
special event. Traveled to Africa 2 times as part of my job. Visited Washington D.C. several times as
part of my job. Promoted to professional faculty at OSU as office manager.

Paarman, Peggy
1350 Grand Summit Drive #310, Reno, NV, 89523
775-787-3844
DesertJazz@aol.com
General Manager with Home Place Stores
After 7 years in the AZ sun, my company has moved me to Reno for my next career challenge!
Outside of work, I spend a lot of time travelling, and now, getting to know my new home. Still happily
single and having a great time!



Poling, Dana
2825 NW Mulkey St., Corvallis, OR, 97330 541-753-7638
polingd@proaxis.con
none
Alexandra 13, Manissa 7
Teacher
I have been teaching elementary school for the last 20 years as well as being an administrator and
folk dance instructor for Corvallis Parks & Rec

Ratte, Cliff
1155 Crane Cove Blvd, Gulf Breeze, FL 3256
850-916-1453
LRATTE@aol.com
Deployed to Persian Gulf 1998-99 “Desert Fox” USS Carl Vinson.
Bought 1979 Piper Arrow IV
Moved to Pensacola, Florida in August and leaving the NW one more time. Boating and skiing in
Washington and Oregon was great.20 years in the Navy. May end in retirement after this 3 years in
Florida. Come by and visit Pensacola

Reynolds, Craig
6573 Cypress Point Road
Alexandria, Va  22312
703-642-6292
reynolds4@erols.com
Jo Ellen
Eric (7) & Amy (5)
Defense Consultant for Booz Allen & Hamilton
I had a great time at our 20th but unfortunately wasn't able to attend our 25th.  I retired from the Navy
after 23 years.  It was an exciting career that took me all over the world.  It's nice to be settled in one
place so the kids can do their thing.  Our time is spent shuttling the kids to the next sporting event -
the Reynolds family don't have an off season with the likes of football, basketball, soccer and
baseball.  I have the time to coach the kids which brings back many wonderful memories of all the
great coaches I had when growing up in Corvallis.   What's next?  Watch the kids grow and enjoy
them as much as we can.   I look forward to seeing you all for the 30th reunion!!   Does anyone have
an email address for Dave Johnson??

Reynolds, Larry Dean
14855 Louis Pasteur Dr.
Riverside, CA, 92508
ReynoldsSports@aol.com
Vanessa
Jared, Jenna, Justin
Sports Agent



Rohde, Rory (Richard)
38575 Purple Martin Lane, Hamilton, VA  20158
540-338-9648
Rewrite@erols.com ; RoryRohde@Hotmail.com
Marianne Bernhard
Zak 17, Alex 14, Sarah 12
Air Traffic Controller
Since 1995  I am playing more tennis, still coaching soccer, and pondering what to do with my life
when it changes. I can retire in 6 years when my children will all be in college. I have a good
retirement plan and would like to travel and write, but maybe also be Joe Malango for a while and
teach drama in high school. I know I want to be near my kids.

Russell, Evan
Tigard, OR
503-241-8373
evan@gwri.com
Julie Hoff Russell
2 Girls and 2 boys: Ages 8 to 15
Our oldest is a cheerleader at Tualitin High and just finishing driver's ed while our youngest is playing
soccer and baseball and just entering 3rd grade. My wife works at a European Tour Company and we
live on Bull Mountain.

Schaeffer, Dennis
melaniea136@hotmail.com
Melanie
Parts manager for Cummins Inc.
See Melanie Bastian

Scoville, Jeff
1280 NW 14th st., Corvallis, OR 97330
541-758-4468
Carol
General Sales Manager at Jack Scoville, Ltd.
Just been working at the dealership and racing my Nissan 240SX in the Nasport Series on the west
coast. My wife and I have four dogs and two cats and enjoy bowling and golf.

Shute, John
3511 NW Roosevelt, Corvallis, OR, 97330
541-752-0843
shuzoo5@proaxis.com
Jolene
Lauren 17, Lydia 11, Ian 9
Civil Engineer

(Singkofer), Mary Jo  Polette
4091 Delaney Road SE, Salem, OR  97301
503-371-3643
BPOLECAT@prodigy.net
Bruce
2 cats and 49 llamas
Field Consultant for The Home Depot Kitchen Cabinet Dept.
Reunion, our home improvement projects have suffered. We expect to finish the addition/ new kitchen
this fall. Bruce and I both had successful Lasik eye surgery this spring, and said goodbye to almost
20 years of glasses/contacts!



Smith , Judd
PO Box 3500-125, Sisters, OR 97759
541-549-4853
js@zsmart.com
Brenda
Slater 10; Tanner 7
President, Zsmart.com
After 16 years at KXL in Portland, I left to start my own internet business. And since I can do it from
anywhere, we chose Sisters, OR for more sunshine, skiing, mountain biking, fishing, more time with
our boys before they are all growd-up, that's what we've been doing and lovin' it. Brenda's books are
selling all over the world (find her at amazon.com under Brenda Gates Smith). It's been an exciting
and changing last 5 years.

(Spitz)  Sutherland, Kimberlee
2142 Amirante St, Eugene, Oregon
 kimmerkaye@aol.com
Christina
Insurance Agent & Assistant to securities broker
Met my wonderful good friend John with for almost 3 years.  My daughter got married this year.  I
moved to Eugene.  Made 3 jumps out of an airplane, and passed my motorcycle endorsement test at
the top of my class.  finished up 20 years of teaching dance aerobics for LBCC, but am still on the
payroll and I sub teach for them.

(Stitzel)  Musselman, Nancy
303 Falcon Ct., Silver Lakes, KS  66539
785-582-4789
gmusselman@networksplus.net
Gary
Paul 17, Matt 14
Teacher
We enjoy being avid supporters of our sons in their athletic and musical endeavors. Building a new
home was both challenging and rewarding. Landscaping and my feeble attempt at decorating keeps
us busy. Cleaning is a constant battle but no more than keeping food supplied for the multitude of
teenagers that seem to swell our family ranks. As much as I couldn't wait to leave the books behind
as a college undergrad, I surprise myself by continuously going back for more. I was pleased to
receive my Master's degree Phi Betta Kappa There have been a number of fun hosting duties that
developed when Gary became the Executive Director for our state High School Activities Association.
Come Visit Kansas.

Summers, Rod
1252 N. Gould, Coquille, OR, 97423
541-396-2107
rnr@harborside.com
Robin
Donald 19; Leslie 18; Zachary 12
Coos County Sheriff’s Dept. – Sargeant
My oldest son went into the Coast Guard. My daughter graduated from high school and was 1st

runner up for Miss Coos County.



(Thetford )Tamsin Gilbert
3521 SW Dolph Ct.
Portland, OR 97219
Phone # 503-246-9290
work: tgilbert@providence.com
home: gilbert-4@juno.com
Spouse: Gary (the love of my life and my best friend!)
Kidlings: Jordan Lee-age 16 1/2, Molly Annalise-age 10 1/2
 I have been working as a Certified Medical Assistant at an OB/GYN office for almost 14 years, and
get a lot of pleasure and rewards from my career. It's a great feeling to watch new moms blossom
during their pregnancy, and begin a totally new era in their lives! I missed our 20th class reunion due
to the fact that the same night it started I was returning from a 6 wk vacation in Europe. We travelled
throughout Sweden, Denmark, Finland, and even had the opportunity to visit St. Petersburg, Russia.
It was an awesome experience, and a real learning one for us all.
 Two years later I again travelled overseas, this time to spend 2 wks in Amsterdam. What a
wonderful and cosmopolitan city. My husband, Gary, was diagnosed with Multiple Sclerosis the same
year our daughter was born. Last July he retired from the rat-race due to his chronic disease. It has
been a major transition for the Gilbert clan, but have been blessed with so much love and support.
And it's been great for the kids to have a full-time parent at home, they have all bonded in a special
way. And I enjoy always having clean laundry (he does it so much better than me!), and rarely having
to do housework. Who could ask for anything more? In March of this year, I had a very frightening
experience. I was diagnosed with a dissected carotid artery. It had literally torn, causing a blood clot
to form in another blood vessel. I spent 6 days in the hospital and another 8 wks recuperating at
home. I have a whole new outlook on life, as I am still breathing this fine Oregon air! We have been
doing a lot of renovations on our house nestled in the Multnomah Village area of Portland. It's
amazing what a new roof, paint, and deck can do! And the inside looks pretty fantastic with newly
remodeled bathroom. During my illness at home, we had many family and friends come and spend
time taking care of us all, and it even included doing some indoor painting of rooms. I will miss seeing
all of you this year, and will think of you during the weekend with fond memories and many smiles. I
send each and every one of you a wish for peace within yourselves and don't ever forget the
wonderful sound of laughter! Take care!

(Van Hook), Carol Shulz
224 Webster Lane, Woodland, WA 98674
360-225-6049
r0cknrobin@earthlink.net
Mark Ruth Ann 4; (step-daughter)Jamie 22
Radio Personality (Rockin' Robin Sanders)
1. The birth of my only biological child, Ruthie, 12/28/95. I have a 22 year old step daughter.
2. I became a well known radio personality in Denver after 6 years on the "Oldies" radio station,

KOOL 105. Then I went on to spend 8 years with Jones Satellite Radio Networks, as an anchor
personality, pioneering the "Oldies" network, and hosting my own morning syndicated radio show,
heard Monday through Friday, "live", coast to coast in over 150 cities. I was chosen to do a week
long "live" broadcast from the radio booth, high atop the newly opened, Rock N Roll Hall of Fame
in Cleveland, OH. I hosted live interviews with famous Rock N Roll Stars and Legends from
Chubby Checker to Dick Clark. These interviews were heard on my syndicated show, coast to
coast. After great reviews, I was honored with my own Spot in the Radio Hall of Fame. If you visit
the Rock N Roll Hall of Fame in Cleveland, check out the Radio Hall of Fame, to this day, you can
dial in and hear me doing interviews with the stars. I was also presented with my own C.D. of the
interviews, "The Best of Rockin' Robin".
 I stunned everyone at the Network when I turned in my resignation Sept. of 1998, so my husband
could pursue a great business opportunity in the computer industry in the Portland area. At this
point, I decided to slow down and take some time off to be with Ruthie. I was also excited at the



prospect of getting closer to home again in the great
Northwest.

3. We have a house and barn on 5 beautiful acres on top of Green Mountain in Woodland, WA., with
a 30 mile view of the Columbia River, we can see the high rises in downtown Portland from our
deck.

4. I was hired by 97.1 KISN-FM, the Oldies station in Portland, where you can now listen to me,
"Rockin' Robin Sanders".

My husband Mark is an iPlanet e-commerce Systems Engineer for Sun Microsystems in Portland

Van Vliet, Sue Licht
602 5th Ave., Iowa City, Iowa, 52245
319-338-7188
sll505@iowacity.net
divorced
Alexandra 16, Rusty 14.
Architect
Highlights of the last 5 years? They haven't been particularly easy...divorce in 1997 and all the
upheaval that goes along with that. I continue to have my own architectural business in Iowa City, it
continues to grow annually both in the number of projects and the amount of construction dollars. I
actually have employees. I focus mainly on Historical Preservation (throughout the Midwest) and
custom residential design: new homes and remodels. I'm working with the "Not So Big House"
concept. (see the website of the same name) I will soon be working on a state of the art "new town
planning development" for Iowa City that will keep me busy for the next 4 years. For a hobby I buy
and restore old houses. More important than my professional life, my great success has been my
children. They keep me busy and laughing.  

Varseveld, Barbara
3894 19th st., San Francisco, CA  94114
415-621-1981
tidaapaapa@aol.com
Marketing Manager for a medical company (Guidant)
Moved from Scottsdale, AZ to San Francisco in 1997 to a new job and new friends - other than that
the last 5 years have not been real exciting.

Watkins, Tom
2307 Nightingale Pl, Corvallis, OR, 97330
541-758-3045
Twatk2307@aol.com
Teri
Matthew; Genna
Mechanic
I had a heart attack

Young, Colene
20 Rolling Hills Dr., Nesconset, NY 11767
631-265-6707
lady-surgeon@yahoo.com
Sal Romeo
Brittany 29, Alexandra 8, Michael 7, Erica 2 1/2, and Christopher 2 _
Opthamalolgist (MD)
Let's see...I've increased my "brood" from, 3 to 5 kids...totally unexpectedly with the birth of twins
(2/6/98). Everything becomes intensely harder going from 3 to 5 kids because now we need room for
7 if we're all to go anywhere together. Dining tables don't fit anymore, regular cars don't carry us all
and going anywhere (like McDonald's or Disney World) is a major expense. I need to use 17 or 18



eggs during breakfast if I want to feed all the hungry mouths! My career continues to keep me more
than busy. Opthamology is such a rewarding specialty to practice medicine/surgery in. With all the
new information and discoveries and the exploding increase in Refractive Sugary, I am continually
giving seminars and national meetings to keep abreast. There have also been tremendous advances
in Glaucoma, Cataract, & Mauiler (?) Degeneration. All this does not leave me much free time for
anything else including sleep, but if I were to have any I would spend it travelling, skiing, learning to
use the computer, and gardening/landscaping. Maybe if another 25 years I will be able to write that
my life has more free time...I hope. 
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